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Want Column

Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results ate to be
had through The Optic wants.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 27.
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LAST DEFINITE
NEWS JULY 6th
Sir Claude McDonald Writes
From Pekln: "We Have no
Assistance From Au-

thorities,"
120

KILLED

AND

WOUNDED

Is the Number of Losses Sus
talned by Foreigners at

That

Date- -

MORE MISSIONARIES

A

J

..

SUFFER

either a man or women named Taylor,
another named Perkins and Misses
Gould and Morrill. Tao Ting is about
miles southwest of Pekln.
seventy-livThe name Pekln in this dispatch is
believed at the state department to
be Pitkin, as inquiries for an Amcri
can be that name have been made at
the department.
Toronto, Oftt., July 27. The China
Inland mission received the following
cablegram from Shanghai, this- morn
lng: "All missionaries were murder
ed in Paotingfu." The China inland
mission has two missionaries stationed
at Paoting in the province of Chi LI
just about the same distance from Pe
kin as is Tien Tsin, but further in
land. These missionaries, Mr. end
Mrs, Bagnall, and their three children
perished. The north
undoubtedly
American Presbyterian board
and
American board of missions, the lat
ter being mostly Congregatlonallsts,
also had workers at Paoting.
Washington, July 27. The department of state is in receipt of a cable
dispatch from Consul Fowler at Che
Foo, in reply to one sent him asking
information concerning missionaries.
Fowler says only one missionary, presumably French, is known to be In the
interior of Honan. At Shan Tung only
Americans are situated. Those not
rescued are persons who went to Pekin, belonging to the American board
of foreign missions, and are believed
to be Arthur Smith and wife, the
Wyckoff sisters; Chapln, wife.and two
children.
London, July 27. In missionary circles at Shanghai, according to a dispatch received here today. It has been
learned that all missionaries at Pao
Ting, a province of Pe Chili, have been
murdered. All people missing at the
mission at Amoy, province of Fo Kien,
are reported well.
Boston, July 27. The American
board of commissioners for foreign
missions today received the cablegram
from Rev. Henry B. Porter, mission
ary, dated, Che Foo, July 23rd, containing the words, "Peking alive."
e

WOULD ENTRAP

PRESIDENT KRUQER

POWERS'

TRIAL

CONTINUES
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Going

Camping?
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LEST YOU FORGET,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

keep in mind the home of genuine bargains the
of Economy.
This store saves you money rn whatever you areTemple
in quest of the most
as
such
PinR, NeedleR, Thread, Combs, etc.. or an
trifling thin?,
Skirt, stylish Shirt Waist, a Cap for the little one, perfect tUtinK
or
Corsets, empire shape
the usual kind, or the most satisfactory Shoe
that ever gave elegance, comfort and wear to feet of mortals.

Cashto

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
r
is the
of Las Vegas. If you doubt, read below
articles for the coining week; they stagger competition but save quoted
money
to yon
TODSV Black Hose are known for their high
quality 20 eta for any size
from 6 to 8i for boys and girls This quality of school
Hose is considered very cheap. Our price 15c
a pair or O pair for 75c.
money-save-

The right

kind at
jusf the
right price.

Lines, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets, Ec.
PRICES JUST RIGHT.

S2

Bryan Will Speak on Imperialism.
Lincoln, Neb., July 72. W. J. Bryan
said today that in his - notification
speech at Indianapolis, he would follow the plan he pursued at the notifi
cation meeting of 1896. "The platform
that year," be said, "declared the
money issue the paramount issue and
in my notification speech I devoted
almost all the time to the discussion
of that question. This year the plat
form declares Imperialism the paramount question and it will be tfe only
one dealt with at any length tn my
,
notification speech."

Nattonal Banfe

MlKH.?!

OF LAS VEdAS.J

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

-

-

--

$100,000

tI

50,000

OFFIUKKSs

ON TIMB

THE LAS VEGAS

1

SAVINGS BANK

Colon, July 27. The liberal rebel
lion in this department has ended af
ter a sacrifice of more than 00 lives,
the liberals having been the greatest
sufferers, while the wounded number
ed many, hundreds. Dr. Mendoza, representing the liberals, and General Al
ba n arrapged yesterday for a cessa
tion of hostilities. The Columbian
liberals being pledged' to surrender
their arms and being guaranteed free
dom from prosecution, and the reten
tion of all political rights. Foreign
ers who took sides with the rebels are
' '
to be banished.

-

BROWNE

Gokb, Pres.
H. W. KBU.Y, Vice Pres.
D. T. H oa kins, Treat.

HKNB.Y

t6 and over.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS

All Kinds of NativeProduce

Gray's Threshing Machines.
'
T i. Lttan cal f heiVy double soles, and soles (T
- - - Bain Wagons
Crt
JLiUL double welted,
..
.. .TiJU Hay Rakes,

IT

Jones In Nw York.
Jones
New York, July
chairman 'of the national democratic
cominittee.reached this city today. Hs j 1
'
tttee-f- l
said the democratic state in
New
the
would manage
campaign
York state ntjtll- it might b deemed
necessary id establish national bead- -

fJL Chrome kid lace, same last and toe.Good
u year welt 'soles, black kid lined, at. . . .
'

'

--

v.

-

$4.50

.r

.

.

IT .i. Special
for

. . .

Patent Leather, v Ideal Patent Kid Tops,
? C fifl
snug- fitting-- single sole, just the thingvUiUU
swell dress, at. ....
,

-

-

GraliTand Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

They are the new styles and excellent fitters.
Nl
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Boy Robber Confesses.
Los Angeles, Calif., July 27. Florencio L. Gaxlola, a t Mexican sixteen
years old, has been arrested on the
charge of robbing the Nogales post- 81office of $5,000 the night of March- - IKS
,15
31st. He confessed his guilt. - -
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Ranch Supplies.
Q Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

lf
m

Sixth Street.

Summer Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Fine line of Ties

1
-

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

Knox and Stetson Hats

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Summer Coats and Pants, Belts to Match
French Flannef Shirts
Grips, Trunks and Traveling Bags

The recent consolidation of the two
great palace and sleeping car com
panies necessitates a vast amount of

,

IN- -

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers
$4.50

I

work, says the Chicago "News." The
word Wagner had to be painted out
of 720 cars of that company. Of the
cars operated by the Wagner company
502 bore the same , name as 602 of
those .belonging to the Pullman company. A list of these duplicate cars
was made out and the day after the
transfer painters went to work chang
ing them. The first Wagner sleeper
had its name changed from "Java" to
"Paltava," The Pullman standard lock
lsbeing placed in former Wagner
cars, thus necessitating a change of
40,000 locks. The bed linen, blankets,
toweds, door, mats and the glass in
those windows containing monograms
will have to be changed, and it may
take-manmonths before the altera-- '
tions are completed.
,

MANZANARES

Wholesale
(Grocers

your earnings by depositing thwn tn the Las vbtai 8a vises
Bark, where they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
maae." no deposits received ol lss tnsn li. Interest paid on all deposits ot

Panama's War Ovsr.
Panama, July 27. Treaty of peace
between the government and revoluWe hare just received a Special Line of Schwab Bros' Union Made
tionists has been signed. This action Shoes for
men, made especially for us, and should you need shoes, t'wlll pay
followed directly After the most desyou to see them.
perate battle of ths entire revolution
in which the losses of each side were
T A4. Chrome kid lace, "New model" last and
very heavy.t Amnesty was granted all
X JLIVb toe, "Goodyear Welt, " at
revolutionists.

M. 8. Buys More Islands.
Washingtont. I July 27. rArrange- ments have practically "been completed
for the purchase from Spain of the
islands of Cibltu and Cagayen, which
were left in Spanish possession by the
treaty of Paris, although a part of the
Philippine archipelago.
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COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.

quarters.

t

.,

DEPOSITS.

.

--

5c
lOc
124c
17c
20c
25c
25c

The People's Store,

t.

rAID

Ladies' Underwear,

AJAaxi,uaaliU

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. '
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

CVi MTXRBST

in beautiful

Other bargains will greet you in every department. "Lest ye
forget" the savings that await you, come to the BIRTHPLACE OF

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

East Las Yegas,

N. M.

and El Paso, Texas.

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements, at

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Drugs,

- Stationery - ano -

Ice - Supplies.

r

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

J-I -

10 per cent. Reduction

........

Colorado 'Phone 228.

p

Las fenas' Phone 8.
Colorado 'Phono 49.

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department

"1

$5,00
work for

1

General Merchandises

worth of

$450

COUPON

BOOKS,

j

WISE

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Montezuma

tr

-

Wan

m

El Dorado

ID

I Picture Moulding;

I

s

-
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End of the season

surprises
Swiss,
at prices that will gladden
your heart.
lOc Ladies' Vents, all sizes, groat
15c
"
"
"
20c
"
"
25c
"
"
".
:$c
' J5c
"
"
"
40c
Suits

4 '.
Ordinarily anything dropped from a
Railroad Ave.
BY USING OUR
is
train
lost
recovery.
beyond
moving
A noteworthy exception to this rule
-s- occurred on the Burlington recently.
Through a coach window a woman
'and at any time you wish
' '
dropped a pocketbook containing $109,
'
we will buy back coupons
a
trade
Ranch
specialty.
a gold ring, four rubles and other valnot used, at cost.
w
uables. The train was going! fifty
; ' Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts
miles ah hour. A search was made
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
and to the surprise of the offlcera''of
Colorado 'Phone 81.
the road the pocketbook, the contents
Las Vetfas 'Phone 17.
near
found
was
the
track,
intact,
P. C. Hogsbtt. Notary Publ
Established i8Si.
THE PLACE TO BOARD
&
Cure for Cholera Infantum Never
Known to Fail. 13 AT THE- During last May an Infant child of
our" neighbor was sufferig from cholera
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Infantum. The doctors had given up
iBVMtmrata tnaa- and
and Da.oiproT4 lndl and City Property for
all hopes of recovery. I I took a bottle
pnnd
.
TIUm Mmijd. ranta Mllect4 and Uih pold.
attaafted t
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ana
P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, . tell- .
ing them I felt sure H would do good
to directions. In
It used
M two day'saccording
time the child had fully recovered. The child I now vigorous 1
Board by Day, Week, M nth
r
and healthy. I ha-y- recommended this
never
remedy frequently and have
riBS:CHAS.WHIGHT,Prcp
known it to fail Mrs. Curtis Baker,
Bookwaiter, Ohio. For sale by K. D.
104 Center Street.
Good all, druggist
JLDwal, Prep.
'
J!
JUST RECEIVED
V 1
New Tailor Shop.
w
.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
Ptoto Frames, The Best Meals Served in ')
see a g
QaarterOas,
to
want
you
to
attention
given
ed; also special
choice line of DRY
I?
Hata and mountings.
the City.
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
GOODS,
including
tailor-mad- e
all
work guaranteed.
suits;
Everything the market "affords and
ladies shirtwaists, wrap-Give me a call and be convinced. Op0
Excellent Service.
GEO. T. HILL,
pers and children's clothes j
posite the San Miguel national bank. ft
&
"
9ft Home.'Phons 140 12th & National if
v-75-l-!
, call on
.
PEDRO SEDILLO,
i
A
Prop. li
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

I

(

'.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.

Missionaries Perish.
Washington, July 27. The following
dispatch has been received at the state
department from Consul General Goodnow, at Shanghai, dated", 'July 27.:
"An official telegram received here the
8th, said all foreigners and many native Christians have been killed at Tao
Ting and the missions burned. Americans, Sincox family Taylor, Pekln,
The customs
Miss, Gould, Morrill.
office reports disturbances at Yunan,
yesterday." The cablegram is somewhat confused, but is given out exactly as received by the state department.
It probably means the Americans
killed comprised the Sincox family;

NO. 223

First National Bank.
Vice-Preside-

h

'

'

Sun.

190O.

The Utah Drouth.
Salt Lake, Utah, July 27. Th out- I
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
look for the sheep business in Utah,
General Roberts Would Force eald a leading sheep raiser oa the re- JC1IN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH,
Him Into Lydenburg District,
turn from a visit to south I?tah, ta
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
V.
Then Starve Him.
the worst I have ever seen. Every
I
found ranges so
where I went
parched that every vestlgs of grass
had disappeared and In many places
NEW ORLEANS STILL RIOTING the brush was dead from lack of mois
ture. All sheep and cattle are much
wasted in size. Large' numbers of
sheep from this section are being driv
Panama's War Over Boy Rob en to the Big Horn Basin country. Ad
ber Confesses Drouth In
verse reports also come from all surSouthern Utah.
rounding states.''
U4

London, July 27., 11:30 a. m. This
London, July 27. South African
morning's reports from Shanghai reit
news,
while confused, is
erate the allegation that the surviving
Lord Roberts continued to advance to
members of the diplomatic corps have
Balmorel, where General Botha estab
already left Pekin on the way to Tien
lished headquarters many weeks ago.
Tsin and add that foreigners are being
Boers were in full retreat eastThe
escorted by the troops of Jung Lu
ward.
Generals French and Tlutton
commander-in-chie- f
of the Chinese
were driving commandoes before them
" forces. This move Is stated to be the
on each flank of the railway. Lord
outcome of stormy Interviews between
Roberts is aiming to drive President
iA Hung Chang and the foreign con
Kruger and Gen. Botha into the Lydsuls and to have been taken In the
enburg district where they can be
of
hope
abating the wrath of the pow
starved out at leisure when the rail
ers and delaying the advance 'of the
way communications with Delagoa
allies toward Pekin. Advices from the
Bay are broken off.
same sources state half the foreigners
News from the Orange River colony,
at Pekin have been killed or wounded
while indecisive, shows that Generals
or died as the result of privations they
Hunter and Clements have been closhave
undergone.
Simultaneously
ing in upon the remaining Boer force
comes the following cable dispatch to
intrenched tn a natural stronghold.
the "Daily Mail:" "Shanghai, July 27
A letter just received here from Sir
Quieter at New Orleans.
Claude MacDonald dated, Pekin, July
New Orleans, July 27. The situa
We are receiving
6th, Is as follows:
tion this morning is much quieter. It
no assistance from the authorities
is believed except for isolated cases
Three legations are still standing, in
of disorder, the authorities have the
cluding the British. We also hold
lawless forces well in hand. Night
Arsenal to Work Overtime.
part of the city walls. The Chinese
with comparative absence of
are shelling us from the city with
Philadelphia, July 27. Hurry orders passed
violence, except an atrocious murder
three-incwere
received
today by Maj. Heath,
gun and some smaller ones
of Hannah Mabry, an old negress,
and are sniping us. We may be anni commanding the government arsenal
No. 1929 Rosseau St. The mob went
to
once
at
hilated any day. Ammunition and
Frankfort,
begin work et
to
her house at 1 o'clock this morning,
food, short. We would have perished on a large supply of 30 calibre revolver
to catch a couple of desostensibly
by this time only the Chinese are cow- cartridges, and shrapnel. Heath was
broke into the house
negroes,
perate
arris and have no organized plan of at ordered to Increase his working force
and
shot
womair.
the
from
600
700
to
and
work
we
from
not
are
we
them
tack. If
may
pressed
There were disturbance
reported
hold a fortnight longer; otherwise only 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
this morning at various parts of the
Bremerhaven, July 27. Part of the
four days at the utmost. I anticipate
police made a
city. The special
only a slight resistance to the relief German expeditionary force for China I large number of arrests. ' The city has
aailMl
on
tranannrta.
todflv
thraA
force. Sir Claude concludes by advisff
.rumors ot ine capture oi
A cabinet
ing the relief force to approach by the
eastern gate or by the way of the river. council was held today to discuss the p""""".
bamb and Day and wounded Mora.but
Losses of foreigners at Pekln up to ituation in China, but took no definite
he has not yet been apprehended.
July Gth. were forty killed, eighty action in regard to the future of this Mayor Capdevielle said
today at daygovernment.
wounded."
was much improvbreak
situation
the
Berlin, July 27. A dispatch received
ed. Several hundred negroes have
Hanna In New York.
today dated, Tien Tsln.July 24. Says:
New
27. Senator Hanna, left the city.
York,
July
A messenger who left Pekln, Sunday,
New Orleans, La., July 27. Two
chairman of the republican national
July 15th, brought today to the cus
more police officers. Sergeant Portons
the
head
reached
national
committee,
toms' office here, news that Prince
after 10 o'clock today. and Corporal Lally.were killed by neChing's soldiers were fighting Prince quarters shortly
was
Hanna
said
he
much pleased with groes at 2 p. m.
Tung's troops and had been defeated
New Orleans, July 27. Judge Baker
the situation but at present had little
Foreigners were defending themselves
delivered a strong charge to the
to
today
went
for
Hanna
say
publication.
In the northern cathedral near the for
into
grand
jury on the riot Many witnessconference
Cor
with
immediately
bidden city.
been called.
have
es
N.
nelius
N.
B.
Senator
Bliss,
Scott,
Washington, July 27. United States
'"'
H.
F.
J.
Gibbs."
Joseph
Manley,
the
g vernment absolutely refused
Growing Worse for Powers.
Chinese proposition to suspend mili
in Ashes.
Georgetown, Ky., July 27. The first
Buckley
Washington
tary operations against rekin In re
Tacoma, Washington, July 27. The witness called in the Powers trial toturn for the delivery at Tien Tsin, of
station at Buckley, Wash day was Judge James D. Black, of
telephone
the foreign ministers.
ington,
reported this morning a Are Barbouravllle, who was a candidate for
Paris, July 27. The consul at Kan-ko- there which caused the loss of
twenty- the democratic nomination for the govtelegraphs to the foreign office seven
whole ernorship before the recent state conthe
buildings,
practically
that the two military stations at Szee town is
vention. He testified e.s to a letter
out.
wiped
Chuan have been pillaged and the
Tacoma, July 27. Fire was gotten Powers wrote to James Stevens, of
Lzarist establishments' burned. The
'
under control at 4 : 30 this morning. Barboursville, Feb. 20th, in which the
viceroys spontaneously took measures Total loss, $14,000.
statements ."I am largely responsible
to restore order.
for the present disorganized condition
Paris, July 27. At the cabinet counBicycles for Sale.
of the democrats," and "I am an open
Bicycles and sewing machines re- advocate of
cil the minister of foreign affairs
war," were used. Private
and
locks
all
In
fact
paired,
gunsmith,
stated that full power had been kinds of
a member of the
Dudley
in
Williamson,
machinist'
the
repairing
given the French consuls in China to line well and promptly done. A. E. military company which took charge of
take such measures as necessitated by Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Co., the state house Immediately after Goe- the situation to insure protection to Douglas avenue.
1931m bel was shot, testified that members
French subjects.
Leave orders with Mrs. F. W. Fleck of the company were drawn up in the
Minneapolis, July 27. Charles Good-noarsenal that morning, prior to the
home-mad- e
bread, pies, cake,
received a letter from his brother for fresh
shooting. The witness said the comcream
and
and
cake
Ice
Consul General John Goodnow at
pany, previous to that day, had not
Shanghai in which he says: "Chinese Berved in connection 'with the regular been uniformed.
are leaving this city at the rate of short order service. Santa Fe Route
Georgetown, July 27. Geo. Weaver,
203-l165.
2,000 or 3,000 a day. The purpose of hotel, 'phone
of Denver, Colo., was the next witness.
their going or destination is not
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warka.
He was in Frankfort at the time of
known."
House numbers, notary seals, linen the assassination, and was just enter
London, July 27. The alleged de- markers, rubber stamps and type. Las
ing the rear of the capital grounds,
parture of ministers from Pekln led to Vegas Rubber Stamp works, Douglas when the shot was fired. The witness
of belief that the story
the
looked In the direction of the execw
avenue, next to Agua Pura office.
Is part of a deep laid plan by China to
conceal the date of the massacre of
Pekin, the suggestion being that Chi- IS-'
nese officials will claim the ministers
I
left Pekin under a strong escort, but
were ambushed and massacred by boxers en route to Tien Tsin, however.
Although it is still believed the massaj
cre occurred in the foreign colony at
Pekin, the disposition now Is to think
Then we
the (ministers were somhow rescued
from a tragic fate.
are just
Washington, July 27. The navy dethe people
partment today received the following
to see for
cablegram from Captain Wilde, commander of the Oregon: "Kure, July
26th. The ship docked. Structural
SPORTING GOODS.
strength Intact."

I.SH INfi

tive building, and saw the muzzl of
a gun pointing from the secretary of
state's office. . The witness thought
he taw the hand of man holding the

are used in TLe Optic's Job ',
Department, eo you caa depend Jr
on it that yout woik will be v
turned out with an up
cess not to be eictlled.
$
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Restaurant,

11

r

,

r""

--

fiFHPINfiS .

VOTE

-

for the Merchant's Gift Library. Tickets issued by the

Common Sense
Boot and
Shoe Store.
not Reserved

Three Strong Lines

Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.
,

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Bridge Street.

Proprietor.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
Ave, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
109 Railroad

attendance.

Colo. 'Phone 22.

East Laa Vegas

,

:

:

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico

Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

first-cla-

ss

meal

go there. Board by the

Day, Week or Month.
Have, also,

Rooms for Rent.

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

PUBLISHED BY

VI 1

Las Vegas PEblisMnJ Company
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t&'J',Jti

CATARRH
BATai or straacBiprioii.
I SO
Dally, per week, by earrler
tarrrter
month,
Dillj, per moDtb, hy
i
by mall
Dally, p
Daily, Uirae month, by mall
t0
Dally, alx months, by mail
'.50
DaSl, ona war, by mall
Weekly Optic and Stock O rower, per year.. 1.00

orrioiAL

fafis or las

'

KnUyTappen.

class matter .

PL'LL k Postal Telegraph-CaM- e
Bo, or
rail by either telephone No. 2. and hare your
Want Kit broughiio tba IUilt Omc oflice.
er service.
?' So charse to jroa for
tt

obstinate disease Catarrh is, rtKanlii'R it a a simple
Few realise hat a
insignificant it may seem
nose and throat, little or no attention is given iu But, however
"
.
result.
and
w
foul secretion, entering the circulation poison the entire system
f
fact all tbe organs feel the eCect ot Us is caiarrnai poison, wiu wucu
, ,
is
nnany com iu tuuMimjinuu.
that thenses of bearingand amell are in
"T"
the nose eaten into and destroyed, causing intense guttering ana greasy
JJ washes and salves may rive temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment.
.

The

Vsgas pestorflce aa

F. E.

o OOODbTJPTSOO.

deep-acate-

at the Bait

IS

u.us

CONSTITUTIONAL OR BLOOD DISEASE

A

worn-oorgans, uu mu.
puts new life into the siuggisa
"writes: "I had Catarrh. wWh became so
m
West, 8. C,'all
irr.hine Polhlll of Due
lnrideof my ne, including part of the bone
taoniear, and
When the'disease bad gone thisfar the Phynoaa ;
"L'fo.rt .t thl
.RhrdofT
ui

r

.

PLE

tn
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erator to operator by telephone In
3
with a view of Investing there. A
it bears, and we hope after this that
stead of telegraph, as heretofore.
great many monied men are now turni!
'this writer will locate his fakes else-- i jyjr-jMU-Ki
The first western railroad ti use
AND
ing their attention to this promising crude oil on Its toadbed to
'where."
prevent
'.
,
V
territory.
c'.ust flying and secure other de'jirabl
in justice to tne community con 1
J. E. Morris, president of the Spancerned The Optic will, state that
results is the Chicago & Alton. 1
ish Peaks Coal company, is In Denver
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
this is not the first time the paper,
the dustiest places along the load
on
business
with
connected
the
mines, over a combined distance of about
along with several others including
and also to Inspect the Elspass ore seventy-fiv- e
the Denver "Times", has been Imposed
miles, the oil has been
mills being built by the Denver engiupon from the same source. It seems
" I had been a sufferer for many years neering works. Mr. Morris owns an applied, and if the test is satisfactory
there is an operator up at Dorsey sta- from nervousness with all its symptoms
the entire roadbed will be olle 1.
tion by the name of B. Turner who has and complications," writes Mrs. O. N. Interest in the Elspass patent The Vw grade of crude oil is used and
. "I;laza
Pharmacy."
an itching desire to see sensational Fisher, 1861 Lexington Ave., New York, mills under construction go to Living- 2,000 gallons are required for each
" I was constantly going to see a ston, Mont., Red River City, N. M., and
M.
N.
MAXWELL
TIMBER
stuff in print and he employs his lei- N. V.
is
that
claimed
CO.,
track.
It
of
Catskill,
medicine.
In Canada.physician or
sure moments, of which he seems to the spring of purchasing
amount of oil will keep the track tree
1897 my husband induced
A. K. Thompson, of the firm of Morhave many, in sending fake matter me to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripfrom dust and weeds for one year.
Patent medicines, sponges, syrlngeB, soap, combs and brashes
taking one bottle and fol- ris, Thompson & Co., Red Rlvft- - City,
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.
to newspapers all the way from El tion. After advice
I was so encouraged
lowing your
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Paso to Denver and there is no telling that I took five more bottles, and then N. M., is spending several days in the
. by druggists,
riiysiciaus' prescriptions carefully
'
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
'h
with great
how much damaging tuff he gets into stopped for several weeks as I felt so city, the guest of his partner, J. E.
as represented.
warranted
and
care
BECKER-BLACKWEbut still I was not" comMorris. Mr, Thompson reports everyN.M
CO..
the eastern papers. He should be sup- much better,
Magdalena,
cured.
I commenced taking it
pletely
can
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
Many
pressed for the damage he is doing Bgain and felt that I was improving thing in the best of condition in Red
and Phonographic Supplies.
The
by smirching the good name of New faster than at first. I am not now cross River, very extensive development work stand cold weather.
Mexico In his mad eagerness to have and irritable, and I have a good color in being pushed on a large number of
winds
face ; have also gained about
pierce them,
A great many Pueblo peo- sharp
'his imaginary accounts appear In the my
,in weight and ww thousand properties.
are
and
keen
the
hurts them Union
interested
ple
there
seem
and
all
am
new
air
a
Company
I
for
pounds of comfort,
newspapers under glaring headlines.
woman once more and your advice and to be, well pleased with the splendid
They have cold after cold,
your ' Favorite Prescription is the cause
AFTER POLITICAL ENEMIES.
of it, coupled with the 'Pleasant Pellets' showing this camp Is making.
lose flesh, and spring-tim- e
1
Don Jose L. Perea ,a brother of Dele- which are not to be dispensed with. I
'
took
bottles
finds
of
the
Father
Brown
them thin and delicate.
left Albuquerque for
eight
Prescription
gate Pedro Perea, has been . ousted the last
time, making fourteen in all, his home
jn Denver, after a pleasant
from the office of county treasurer and and will not take
or a
any more unless yon
collector in Albuquerque by the Otero so advise, for I do not see as I need it." visit with the Catholic clergy down
(Incorporated 1848.
load of WUUU
there. Father. Brown Is president of will make such boys and
faction of the republican party. This
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non
the Sacred Heart college In the
action will only intensify the strife
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years. Has
.and strong. Th
girls. hearty
telephone
Queen City.
.
riven better realta in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
within that party's lines. The removIS better
DOdy
than
nourished,
other
any
company.
A
paid
was
not the official .act of the goval
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
Figures will be cheenully given and and they are better pro
ernor, but it was done with his approv.. J
',n7: iTv';
sf
form of
that may bs wanted, and every po'-icconttirs
r."v
any
estimates
on
made
corall
kinds
of
al and sanction by the board of
becomes libei&l tsrr.;spolicy
blood
tected.
The
asd brrt advantages.
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
county commissioners In tbe
f
Colo. 'Phone $$,
them
makes
and
that
is
richer,
nMs
n
work
'.,.,.,.v,-- .
guaranteed.
Prepare
promptly
absence of the encumbent of the o!1cc
AO. ttstu
At7il.Mi.0s
9
Las Vegas 47.
done.
warmer.
with a sick child at San Diego, Cal.
LEWIS & NYGREN.
New liexico, Atii-jpand Northwest Texas,
to. tpA $1.00, sli .in.t
mam
It is claimed that a ehortago had been
K2-t- t
SCOTT & SOW HE,
Nw Vstfc,
- -Center St
v. .J t, ..
w
J,
2
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larpet sale of any medicine in the Where to Buy to Get Votes for the Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cares
c!v:'zd world. Your mothers' and
Las grandmothers" never
constipation and' lndifrction, taakes
Magnificent Merchant' Gift
thoupht of using

on Block Ten In Front of Lots 13,

From the Newspaper.

L'vspeBla

and
Vegas Town Company's Addition.
v
,
"f
your
Is weak.
It Whereas, In the opinion cf the City
ueeds the Bit- - Council of the
City of Las Vegas, New
tcrs.to
Mexico, the building of the sidewalk
strengthen
and cK arise it on the south side orDouglas avenue
. lKnt
expert- between S!xth street
and Seventh
meet with so- - street
and on the west side of Sixth
called remedies.
Insist street between Douglas avenue and
on having the me uutcner shop or T. W.
Ilayward &
genuma.
Son and abutting and along lota thir
teen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seven
teen, eighteen,
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
twenty-thre- e
and
twenty-fou- r
in Block No. Ten of the
Las Vegas Town Company' Addition
July 27th, 1883.
to Las Vegas (now City of Las
No.
Money order
19,617 was Issued
Vegas), San Miguel County, New
at the DosTofflce.
District court would be held In the Mexico, belonging to, and owned by
E.Jt, Vanorden, Geo. H. Pegram,
Romero block on the plaza.
Jose M. Pachecho had been Instant Peter Roth, Maud J. Kelly, J. M. Cun
ningham and O. L. Houghton, is neces
ly killed by his horse at Tecolote.
i'ete bimpson, sheriff of Socorro sary;
Now, therefore, be It resolved, That
county. Joined his wife in this city.
the above described .sidewalk be and
jjon Lorenzo Lopez returned from
Is ordered to be built of stone,
Santa Fe with a pet deer in his arms. hereby
laid la cement or cement of the width
Supt. M. S. Hart, of the gas works. and of
the dimensions and according
was putting new machinery In
place. to the specifications on file with the
airs. Uillermann, under treatment
for an eye disease, returned to Spring City Clerk, and In accordance with
the grade to be obtained from the City
er.
be begun and completed
The Gonzales building on the plaza Engineer, to
within sixty days from the. passage
would have to come down, it being un
hereof.
safe.
Be It further resolved. That the City
Something startling in mineral mat Marshal or
Street Commissioner be
ters would be heard by Las Vegas peo
and hereby is ordered to notify the
ple shortly. ,
above mentioned E. H. Vanorden, Geo.
Mayor Eugenio Romero was paying H.
Pegram, Peter Roth, Maud J. Kelly,
cash out of his own pocket for feeding J. M.
Cunningham and O. r Hnnrt.
the city prisoners.
ton, owners, or If they or either of
D.
J.
McDowell had been killed and them be
a nonresident of the City of
John McCalla mortally wounded at Las
Vegas, then bis or their agent, or
Pueblo springs, down near Socorro.
person In charge of said lots, by deJohnny Bowser rode in from Cabra livering a
copy of this resolution to
Springs on a Mexican mustang, carry them In
person, or such agent or per
ing a Winchester and a brace of pis son In
charge.or if there be no such
tols.
agent or person in charge, then by
Major Ed. Freeman would defend posting a copy thereof In a conWin. Gibbs in the Springer court for
spicuous place on said lots, within ten
the murder of Engineer Henderson at
days after the passage hereof and
Raton.
make due return thereof to the City
Hon. W. M. Springer, the Illinois Olerk, with manner of
service thereof
congressman, was at the hot springs, indorsed thereon. And that said own
with his wife, also Prof. Louis Bail ers," above
named, thereof shall be
and wife, of New Haven, Conn.
thereby notified and ordered to build
said sidewalk the full length of his
Real Estate Transfers.
Weekly report issued Saturday, July or their abutting lots, of the materials
'
and dimensions, according to speci- 21st, 1900.
John A. Quigley and wife to Lovine cations on file with the City Clerk,
A. Connell, consideration $1;
conveys and within the time above specified,
I and if he or
lots.
they should fall thiwf
Juanlta B. Herrera and husband, I tne cltT of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Juan Jose Herrera, to Southwestern I w111
authority In it vested by the
Savings Loan and Building association Legislative Act of the Territory of
consideration $1,200: conveys land. New Mexico, entitled "An Act to Au
Ezequiel Sanchez and wife to Henry thorize the Building and Repairing
Goke, consideration $75; conveys land of Sidewalks in Cities, Towns and
300 yards square.
Villages," approved March 16th. 1899.
Flornena Gomes de Martinez to Pa proceed to build said sidewalk and tax
blo Ulibarrl, consideration $10; con the cost of the construction thereof
against the lots adjoining thereto and
veys land, twenty-fou- r
varas. ' i
Matias Sanchez and wife to Francis as above described, and tax the costs
co Sandoval, consideration $325; con of said construction against said lots
as provided by law.
veys land.
Unite'd States to Hllarlo Lujan, pat
Duly passed by the City Council on
the 25th day of July, 1900.
ent for land, 160 acres.
H. G. COORS. Mavor.
Charles E. Wesche and wife to Gre- - Attest:
CHARLES TAMME, City Clerk.
goria Blakely, consideration $50; con
v

E. J. Harmon, of Springer, accompanied his wife as far na Ratoa on her
way east.
Mrs. Daa Jackson, whv has been
quite eick up at Maxwell City, in very
much better.
The Normal school at Silver City
will open for the fall term oa Tues
day, September 4th.
Miss Libby Curry returned to Maxwell City from a three-weekvisit to
borne folk near Kansas City.
Col. J. W. Dwyer and wife and her
two sisters and niece and Jud Bum
left Raton on a visit to Taos.
C. F. Remsberg and family and J
B. Schroeder and family left Raton
on a camping trip to the Rayado.
William A. Lombargewas married
In Albuquerque to Miss Jennie Nelson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Nelson
Harry Durand returned to Raton
from St Louis, where he has been
. .
...
me pasi iew montns
riding race
horses.
Lorenzo Gradi was granted a di
vorce from Marie Bertonde Gradl on
the ground of desertion, down in Al
buquerque.
W. H. Mayber will soon
the
saloon, which until recently was run
by J. E. Berlnger and Luther Stewart,
up at Raton.
Miss Bice Young, one of Newman's
salesladies at Raton, Is taking her va
cation and has gone to Canon City,
Col., on a visit to friends.
Professor Jones resigned his position as Instructor of the Raton band
and left for Creede, Col., to accept
a more lucrative position.
A number of teams from the neighborhood of Maxwell City will be put
to work on the grading for the Santa
Fe company near Dorsey.
John Kosky, a talented violinist and
barber of Silver Olty, has disposed of
his ehop and gone to Chicago, where
he will visit several weeks.
Work on the new Grunsfeld block at
Albuquerque is temporarily
shut
down, owing to the inability of the
contractors to secure brick.
Jim Honey, having been eick for a
few days, arrived at Maxwell City
from Springer's ranch, on his way to
Raton to consult a physician.
Charles J. Vanlcek, who has been in
Europe for the past year, writes to a
friend in Albuquerque that he will
shortly return to God's country.
Mrs. M. Linn has bought out the
of her .partner, Mrs. D.
L. Collins, and is now eole proprietor
of the Palace hotel, up at Raton.
Charles Sabln and wife, who have
been on their wedding trip to Manchester, la., passed through Albuquerque on their return home to Gallup.
Mrs. D. C. Hobart and daughter,
Miss Mary Ott.of Silver City, have returned from a sojourn of two months,
spent at the Santa Rosalia springs in

.

-

v

that
stomach

mean

14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 23

24, In

anything eiae for Indigestion or

Bi-

liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used AostJBt Flower to
cleaa out the system and stop fermentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the system, ati-tha- t
is all they took when
feeling du4. nd bd with headaches
and other actios. You only need a
few dopes of Gra n's August Flower
in liquid form to mfte you satisfied
mere is, nothing serie s the matter
w.tn you. For sale by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., Las Vegas ana; East
-T
ias vegaa.
'

Library,
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur-

niture.

.

FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,

M

you eat, sleep, work aud haprr- - Sat-

J WXi

JLiXlJLLVJL LVX

Si

JJ

Tilths wat-r- s bince 1SD5, have attracted the attention cf the civilized woilJ. Their virtues are jraw-d- l
by all. 1h''y prcuiote diction, stimulate the
an eUmbent, a diaretic and
secretions, ia
a laxative. The largq demand fur them provt-these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

isfaction guaranteed or mony b&ck.
25cts, end 50 eta. O. G, Schaefer.

Drucgist

avnti-aci-

Green McAbee and family, of Texas,
are at Raton, visiting Mr. McAbee's
parents.

J,

clothing, etc.
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
East Las Vejras, N. M.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
One Minute Cough Cure Is the only
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
harmless remedy that produces ImmeTHOS. W. HAYWARD, market
diate results. Try it Winters Drug'
C. E. BLOOM, market
Co., K. D. Goodall.
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil,
.
linery.
K
$
Fe, New Mexico,
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
THE CENTER BLOCK - PHARjonn Kirkland died In Santa Fe
'
and the body was taken down to Al- MACY.
MRS. C. WARING, books, station- buquerque for Interment
V
The College ia empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLA3- 3
ery, confectionery.
V
Heartburn.
TEACHERS
to
stationALEXANDER,
CertifiCERTIFICATE
its
books,
which
Graduates,
H.jH.
When the quantity of food taken is
V
Ufa, YUOrj
':Z c - .;":
cates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of y
too large or the quality too rich, heart- ery, confectionery;
burn Is ltkely to follow, and especially ."WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
New Mexico.
so if the digestion has been weakened
vV
A.0. WHEELER, steam laundry.
BRO. BOTULPH,
by constipation. Eat slowly and not
V
N
J.
FURLONG,
photographer.
too freely of easily digested - food.
Terms-$1- 2
lor 3 Months.
President,
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Lt
CJ V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
six hours elapse between meals and
when you feel a fullness and weight in
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
the region of the stomach after eating,
etc.
repairing,
Indicating that you have eaten too
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
much, take one of Chamberlain's StomA. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repairach and Liver Tablets and the heartA HEALTH RESORT.
burn may be avoided. For sale by K. ing.
D. Good all, druggist
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re- -fazes!
CfaY&fn?jt
Montezuma and Cottages.
y
Mountain House and Annexes
T
r
tf
S. L. Shavender, aged thirty, pope-larl- pairing,
Mineral Spring Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tewttknown as "Larry," who has lived
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
"THE HERMITAGE." '
in Albuquerque for the last two years
Territory.
Hkhbv.
M.
M.
Situated
BCBDT
on the Sapello river at the
'
W. G. GEEKNLBAK
for his health, is dead.
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
Manager
HENRY & SUNDT,
.
about four miles from Ha base near
The Best Remedy for Stomach and the little town of San
Ignaclo,
eighteen
TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Bowel Troubles.- - . ,;
miles from Las
is the elegant
been
"I have been In the drug business for mountain resortVegas,
Visitors to this famous resort may now
"The Hermitage."
twenty years and have sold most all The rates are $2 a day. $7 a week,
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
of the proprietary medicines of any tiuests have free use of telephone;
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
note. Among the entire list I have postofflce In building. The resort "a
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
"
never found anything to equal Cham a large sixteen room substantial buildRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl.
berlains CoJIc, Cholera and Diarrhoea ing with bath, hot and cold water and
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
Remedy for
ajl stomach and bowel all
modern . conveniences. Fresh
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
"
on
furnished
IEstlmaues
free,
troubles," says, O. W. Wakefield, of vegetables grown on the place; ranch
: for a vacation
outioj. For terms address the manager.
Columbus, Ga. "This , remedy cured milk, butter and eggs; good table Itone; frame or brick buildings.
two severe cases of cholera morbus in service. Well defined trails lead to all
my family and I have recommended the principal rivers. Only three hours'
and sold hundreds of bottles of it to ride to the top of the peak or Into Sash and Doors,
my customers to their entire satisfac the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
Mouldings,
tion. It affords a quick and sure cure to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
Scroll Sawing,
in a pleasant form. - No family should be fitted out with burros, guides and
be without It. I keep It In my bouse equipment; good hunting and fishing.
ace and Matching,
Sur
at all times." For sale by K. D. Good. An easy riding carriage will call for
all, druggist
you and take you up in two hours and
Mill
Established ia Denver February 16, 1892.
Office,
a half by ringing up the resort Per
A large number of Raton lies are in sons
two
weeks or longer will
staying
ber of National Street and
the mountains west of that place, have their transportation both ways.
refunded. The resort will be open all Grand Evenue. East Laa Vefiras.
camping out and fishing.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
winter. For further particulars teleThe law holds both maker and cir phone San Ignaclo resort or address
le Las
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
culator of a counterfeit equally guil- L. H. Mosiman. San Ignaclo. 201-t- f.
a
dealer
Rio
who
The
sells
The
ty.
Co Manianarei and Lincoln Aval,
Grande at Socorro Is per
you
counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch fectly dry.
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
Hazel Salve risks your life to make a
Blectric Door Bells. Annunciators.
Notice to Pleasure Seeker.
and Cigarette Using.
little larger profit You can not trout
Burglar Alarms and Private
Mrs.
Romero
took
Margarita
him. DeWKt'g Is the only genuine
Telephones at ReasonMethods and Treatment without shock, inable Sates.
and original Witch Hazel Salve, a charge of the famous El Porvenir recure for piles and all Skin sort on the 25th Inst, and asks for
convenience or harmful tendencies.
diseases. See that your dealer gives the patronage that has heretofore tXCHANGg;
been
extended
to
Romero
the
manageOFFICE:
$38
Annum.
Salve.
DeWltt's
per
you
No
RESIDENCE:
115 per Annum.
restrictions.
ment. Everything possible will be
Winters' Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
done to please the guests. Special
Miss Florence Hartzell returned to arrangements will be made for Sun
Correspondence and consultation confidenEAST LAS VEGAS
N M
Raton from a visit to' Texas and Col day dinners.
Parties desiring spec- tial.
A TheHenulnaall boarthla
IDENTICAL
IIHtyhm and Hi son (or
orado points.
da! accommodations at the resort or lwvj
& ina ox uet.
1 rude
ark
r.
tni'WKw.
a
accombe
will
'
conveyance,
special
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
mAfJl'
Leslie E. Keeley Co.
Dwight, Illinois, by
Was the result of his splendid modated by telephoning El Porvenir
Mexico.
health. Indomnitable will and tre- or Collector Romero' office. 222-- t
Thomas Montoya, the lawyer, was
mendous energy are not found where
Silver City places, at a conservative
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
arrested at' Albuquerque shortly after veys lot.
New
Mexico
The
First
regiment are out of order. If you want these estimate, her population at 2,750.
Trinidad Romero and wife "to Wil
his marriage with the
Drawer 373.
band of Santa Fe will be engaged to qualities and the success they bring.
daughter of Mrs. Guero Martine. Ed- liam M. Rapp and Stephen B. Davis, play at the street fair In
Life
New
xney
Pius,
use
Dr,
TRAGEDY.
A
King's
Albuquerque.
Jr., consideration $1; conveys land.
1805 Curtis
Denver, Colo.
munds act.
Mrs.
develop every power of brain and1 body.
Timely information given
25c at Browne & Manzanares Co., George Long, of New Straltsville,
Adolph Teitlebaum to Mrs. Angell;
Romulo
Only
Jaramillo attempted to
Eating and Sleeping.
Petten, Drug Store, j Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
Food supplies the substance for re Murphey-Vamurder William Lynch at Rincon, na Sedillo, consideration z6b; conand saved two lives. A frightful
wastes
lots.
of
the
veys
and
pairing
the
body,
disDona Ana county.
Miss Hattle Stovall, of Terrell, Tex.,
V.
Lynch had
had long kept her awake every
cough
affords
Ro
the
to
gives
strength.
Sleep
Cleofes
Secundlno
Romero
op
Is visiting at Eaton, the guest of Miss night She had tried many remedies
charged Jaramillo for breaking down
for
these
to
be
portunity
"
repairs
'
mero, consideration zi; conveys iana, made.
and doctors but steadily grew worse
:
his hay baler.
Both are necessary to health. Lora Brannln. !
160 acres.
until urged to try Dr. King's New DisIf
eat
and
you
take
can't
sleep,
Charles Mann is at Maxwell City
STORY OF A SLAVE.
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
Hood's ' Sarsanarilla. It creates a
To be ' bound hand and foot tor and she writes this marvelous medi
from eastern Kansas looking after
Harvey's Mountain Home.
good appetite and tones the digestive
SOLE AGENT,
by the chains of disease is the cine also cured Mr. Long ot a severe
some business interests. He owns a
This resort is famous for Its com organs, and It gives the sweet, rest years
u.
- LAS VEGAS.
are
cures
ot
Such
of
worst
ueorge
form
BRIDGE
attack
slavery,
pneumonia.
8TREET,
ful
childhood.
sure
of
to
Be
nice eighty acres of land under the fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
sleep
tells positive proof of the matchless merit
Mich.,
of
Manchester,
Williams,
Hardscrabble ditch.
dance of rich milk and cream, as get Hood's.
how such a slave was made free. He of this grand remedy for curing all
so helpless throat, chest and lung troubles. Only
"
William Mcintosh, of the Chilill well as for its unrivaled scenery and
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Membership

Another meeUt;; of the Bryan and
Stevenson club as held last evening
and the attendance was quite good,
cocbiderlng the threatening attitude of
the weather and the fact that no no
tice of the meeting appeared in The
Optic of last evening. The report
s
of the committee on
and reso
lutions was presented and adopted,
also the committee on badges reported
and were granted further time in
which to complete their labors. The
following
permanent Officers were
elected: W. B. Bunker, president;
E. C. de Baca, L. R. Allen, Homer T.
Julius Abram-owsky- ,
Unsell,
corresponding secretary; J. M.
Hernandes, recording secretary; Beto
Henriquez. assistant recording secretary; Chris Sellman, treasurer. Sixty-twtrue-blu- e
Bryan and Stevenson
voters walked up to the secretaries'
desk and signed the constitution and
s
adopted by the club. The
meeting adjourned until next Tuesday
night, when It Is expected the membership will be increased to fully 200.
o

FRIDAY EVENING,

JULY

27,

1900

Aavartlainr In flrat local column. lg'Centaa
IIm; IB other columns, 10 ccnU a Una. For
rata a cOMitie mvertitcmcnu, ror saic,
Pa Rat. Waatad. ate. tea claulfied column
Mcond pa(. For rate oo long time local
Call at attic.

TOWN TALK.

The democrats on the west side are
A good rain is reported at Sapello,
considering the matter of
seriously
yesterday.
organizing a Bryan and Stevenson
Roeenwalda' storerooms are being club. Let the good work go on. A
little Bryan and Stevenson enthusiasm
will set this town and city on fire
Hires' Root Beer free at C. D. Bouch- with true Americanism, or, In other
It
er's Saturday.
words, 1865 republicanism.
The Dunham party picnic up
canyon today.

Galli-na-

At the meeting of the Bryan and
Stevenson club of Las Vegas, held at
the city hall on. the evening of SaturThat woolen mill project has been day, July 21st, the following preamasleep long enough.
bles and resolution were unanimous-

Peter Werther, of Denver, is a new
meat cutter at T. W. Hayward's
Donald Stewart has been confined to

the house, threatened with walking ty
phoid.
Leroy Helfrich, the express agent,
now occupies the Jones residence with
lits family.
Spitz will spend his vacation
his
parents in New York. He
visiting
leaves next week.

Ernest

L. J. Marcus, wife and children, Mrs.
Julius Linde and son, go out to Harvey's for a week.
A big feast day is being celebrated
At Los Alamos, with racing and other

amusements, today..
The families of Charles Tamme and
Millard W. Browne visited the frowning mountains yesterday.
Miss Annie Ward was the finder of
the lady's glasses, claimed this morning by Mrs. Ernest Browne.
Let there be uniformity In the construction of sidewalks. It Is the only
way to build a beautiful city
Cleof.es

Romero and Pedro Ortiz,

a number of others, drove out to
services at Agua Zarca, yesterday.
wlt--

ly adopted:

Whereas, Every Democratic' Candidate for Delegate to Congress, heretofore nominated at Las Vegas, has been
'.
successful; and,
Whereas, Ample hotel and other facilities for the accommodation of the
convention are found in Las Vegas; be
it,
Resolved, That the Club hereby extend to the Territorial Democratic
Central Committee an earnest invitation to fix Las Vegas as the place for
holding the next Territorial Democratic Covention and the Secretary is hereby directed to forward a copy of these
resolutions to the Chairman of the
democratic central committee.

fat and

W. S. Williamson, a former

lazy attache of the business dejrart-men- t
of this paper, now residing on a
farm near Emporia, Kansas, will take
notice that he owes taxes here to the
amount of $15.55, a postal card to this
effect having been mailed to his
Williamson
In East Las Vegas.
didn't graduate from The Optic for
nothing. While he hadn't it in him to
become a newspaper man, not having
been built that way, yet fiia position on
the paper, occasionally in a reportorial
capacity, brought him in contact with
a rich girl, whom he sensibly married
her broad and fertile acres and all, and
he is making her one of the best hus
bands imaginable.

D.S. Richman's fruit stand has been
Tom Prldemore, one of the beet
enlarged by building a shade over the
corner lot next to the railroad depot cowmen the country affords, went up
to Springer today to make a dicker
on Bridge street.
with Charles Springer for some bulls.
Mrs. Anna C. Hutchison chaperoned which will be run on the Lincoln coun
a picnic party out to the Agua Zarca ty range. Tom is now manager for
neighborhood today, on a guarantee El Capitan land and cattle copany
down there. He Is getting on in the
that it wouldn't rain.
world good enough, fulfilling the scripIt is among the possibilities that a tural Injunction to multiply and rethree-storhotel will adorn what is plenish the earth. His wife, .former
now known as the Rawlins corner, Miss Mary McElroy, has borne him six
next building season.
children, three boys and three 'girls,
and the boys particularly are as fat
Lucas Gallegos is now propelling the
and independent as their daddy alMonte Carlo saloon and Geo. W. Bell
"
ways has been.
has given up the saloon business at
Watrous, turning the stock and fixtures
Walter Maurice, formerly connected
over to another party.
with the bindery at thie office for a
A legal snag has been struck in the few days, and who worked the St" AnTeitlebaum divorce case and the knot drew society racket and other schemes
as hard as he could, leaving several
goes up to Judge Mills from Referee
in the lurch upon his departure
people
Money to be unraveled.
for El Paso, Texas, has Just enliste
John Pace writes from Bonaparte, down there for service In the PhilipT. pines and China. He is now in San
Iowa, that he and his brother-in-law- ,
J. Wolfe, will soon leave that place for Francisco, eagerly awaiting shipment
Las Vegas, the Denver of New Mexico. to foreign parts.
y

F. A. Manzanares is pushing the conwalker, and Theodore Rutenbeck, the struction oftff commodious and modaffable salesman at Ilfeld's, have been ern residence on Eighth street for the
unable to be on duty because of sick- occupancy of 0. T3. Onderdonk, who
will come up from his goat pastures at
ness.
Lamy and reside in this city with his
H. Wilcoxson. "Iathsr of Mrs. A. M. interesting family. They will be valu'
Blackwell, has been somewhat indis- able acquisitions to society circles
posed since coming to this city from here.
Carrollton, Mo., accompanied by his
wife.
The Jewish temple is being greatly
improved on the interior.' It will be
Walter Benjamin has the earnest
and
sympathies of all his friends and It is fixed up in metropolitan style generalhoped the attending physician may be ly. Rabbi Bonnheim will scarcely recable to save the cat's life which is ognize the house of worship when he
now threatened.
returns from his vacation trip.
E. C. Hlggins ,the courteous floor-

""

aaa""Ma

Fires are now comfortable, mornings and evenings.. Verily, this climate is the finest on earth, but it can't
be bottled up, taken elsewhere, and
the cork pulled at will.
Boycie Brash is now said to be

E. P. Chapman, the corpulent and
man on Grand avejolly second-hannue, is said to be suffering from an attack of Cape Nome fever, but is recovering from the contagion under the
careful treatment of Dr. Amos J. Cline.
d

With every Ten Cent
cash, purchase you get
a vote on the

Mound.
Misa Nora Nutt left in

In which he is keeping hot days.
nicely.

the wolf from the door

C. D. BOUCHER.
Red Raspberries
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O. S. Long

LIBRARY.

The Plaza,

Well-dresse-

feet are always found in the shoes we sell.

d

The

three-strapatent leather sandal
shown by this cut is of the best style
and quality with plain toe and Louts
heel, of perfect finish at every point
and is priced at
$2.75
p
The
pattern of same grade and
appearance is sold for only ....$2.00

se-c-

This elegant shoe is a

magazines and worn By good

dressers everywhere.

similar sandal in shape excepting that

it has

low heel, and is of black kid
bow and buckle, is but

with black

$1.35

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Tills is the popular golf or tennis shoe
made of linen canvas with flexible
sole silk bound, beautifully fin;
ished
$1.65

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

Our Mannish Walking Shoe Is commended to all as the comfortable
and modest street or outing shoe;
d
oxford ties with
welts
black or tan
$2.50

and taking styles
Equally tasteful
for misses and for little people, of
every age; reliable footwear for all.

Charles Ilfeld

:

The Plaza
&

.Sketch I furorNas tm
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D. Boucher's, Saturday.

BE10

Dry Goods Store,

Grand Clearance Sale

BRIDGE

A $13Dollar Chiffonicre
for $10.50

our
of roods in all departments of our establishment
'for the benefit f the public during next week.
T adies contemplating taking life easy the balance of the summer, will find
1
bfore doing so, to visit our store just to see how we have cut the
price of everything we handle to keep moving with the times and close out
our summer stock at leas than cost, to make way for fall and winter novelties
Cotton Challles, 5c per yard
121c Figured Dfmityr 8ic per yard
,
.;
i
20aSievred Dimities, 12ic per yard
J
.12to Colored Dress Buck, 8Jc per yard
;
0c Ladies' Silk Handkerchief Ties, 25c each
Towels, size 18x36, 10c each
. TurkiBU Towels, size 19x42, I2ic each
i. !.
f
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PUR

OIJIILC.

J.'

tlUV

Men's Laundered Percale Shirts, 50c each

C
7 OG

BlueLadies Navy

Sldrts05JG

Ladies' White India

Shirt Waist, double

row embroidery with tucks
regular price $1.25.
I adies Pblkai Doit Duck
L Skirts 4 rows
2 5 II adies' Shirt Waists- col- of Braid - lm
orea, 25c, 40c, 00c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Duck
Ladies Corduroy
, Handsomely
Agents for
V

"fyt'i

SI,

1

Trimmed with A rn
White Braid - Ol .OU

.

Sj

First class safe for sale at this off
fice, at a bargain.
185-t-

j

For sale Two lots located on
Free, Saturday at C. D. Boucher's Sixth street between residences of Dr.
a drink of Hires' foot beer right off Mohr and J. E. Hurley. Apply Mrs.
'
Max Isaac, at Mrs. Waddlngham's
the Ice.
,
r

it

.

;

;

'

1

vr,

8 instead of $7.50 for Ice Chest, zinc lined with
metal sliflves,
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Percale Lawns and Dimi- - vf:
ity, twenty, waists, .were
$1.65 and $,.75; price tq
close out
r
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Green Corn
Tomatoes

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 pep

Celery
and otliery too numerous to

M.

C. D. BOUCHER,

THE

DUnn BUILDERS' SUPPLY

outli of Bridoo

Colorado 'Phone 150.
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;Lot:Mo.::3.;V;"D

CO.

Las Vegas 'Phono 130.
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on, thirteen waists, wer
$3.75 and $2.00; price to
close out
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Sale Begins
Wednesday,
July 25th
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Don't

Miss This
'
Opportunity

.OSEBJTHAL

$1.35 :
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Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Linon, Pimity and Zephyr
Qinghams, two waists,
were $3.00 and $3.25; price
to close out

7

"

StFOuese & BabIia.pn.nh.

4.

Imported Dimity and Un

--

mention.
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TT is customary at this season of the year to clean- up "Summer Stocks," so there will be no
"
odds and ends to pack away for next year. Now
....we don't want .to ''box up" a thing: in summer .
goods, even unbroken lots, and In order to accom- -,
plish this end we realize it is necessary to cut prices
down to almost nothing;. Beginning this week we
are going to almost give goods away, just to get
them out of the house, and our patrons should take
due notice and act accordingly. If there is any- - '
in our stock which you
thing in "light-weight.
can use to advantage, come in and make us an offer
for it, and it shall be yours. We have a big lot of
Children's Sailor Straws worth from 50c to
75c, marked out in the window for 15 cents each.
This is one of several offerings which should '.inter- est shoppers. Remember our motto: "It Pays to
Patronize us."
.
s"

lot

Mo. 2.
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$2,00,

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,

To Close Them Out

Ro-

'Lumber,

Roofing,
Hardware and Paint,

SALE

cut to
.$1.50
"
:
$3.00, cut to.
2.35
"
"... 1.95
$2.50, cut to
Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to
1.50
" Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, $3.00'
$3. 50 and $4. 00, cut to
2. 50
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cuf to 25c and 50c

Office, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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CLEARING

MidSummer Sweepings,

CO.,

W. N. ROSENTHAL, Prop.

We have made FOUJT X6TS of the remains
mg SHIRT WAISTS rnow on hand, and offer
them at very Jqw : prices to close out All
waists offered arevnev fresh goods, well made
and laundered, and perfect fitting garments,

Lot Mo.

HID

Men's Tan Lace Shoes

E. Sosenwald: ;W Son,

ILFELD'S FTooRE

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

MASONICTEHPL E

i

half-lengt-

o

Of Summer Goods.

Street.

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

mines in this

,

n

STREET HARDWARE STORE.

SPORLEDER'S

:

solid golden oak with double
shaned tOD 18x40 inches, swell
and g
top drawer, 4 large drawers
h
2
drawers. ' Full 8
value at $13; a bargain at 410.50. 8

S

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

Standard Patterns

121 tSixtli

Jordan and C. M. Stlnson have
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Bicycles, and Guns for rent. T,
Shells to order on'short notice, aminstead of $22.00 for Alpine Refrigerator, the
V M1 ft
P UiTU tall
munition of all kinds; anything restyle with upper apartment for 75 lbs ice.
paired from a baby rattle up. A full
QQ instead of $22.50 for Alpine Refrigerator,
line of sporting goods carried in
y v v v with double doors 85 lbs of ice capacity
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lev
All Hammocks now at Cost
cation old postoffice stand. Colorada
'phone 219. Young, Frlck & Harrhv FREE! FREEH FREE!!! To every lady visitor, whether they buy or
not, A Beautiful Useful Souvenir.
181 t(,i
Props.
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'PLAZA' C

If bought this week

-

Don't be trapped when other dealers tell vou they have a range just as
good as, The 'Great Majestic." They have not the Great Majestic Is the
only range in the world made of malleable iron and steel only. For sale by

'

at

t-

Earth when

THE LEADERS OF DRY OOODS.

The . Only Exclusive

AND

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

You buy

ray EW

iRvISSlfT

C0RNE5RCAENNJ

You get the
Best on

hand-turne-

Ex-Go-

Billy Reed's little sorrel mare, which
turned up missing the other morning,
is thought to have returned to the
Gregg pasture at Romeroville. How
ever, if not, find her and get $5. See
reward notice elsewhere.- -

j

$2.00

ing shoe,.

old-tim-

time, owing to the prevailing feeling
in this country against pig tails in gen
eral.

1

They're the kind advertised in all the lending

one-str- ap

A

r
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v

Jjis

The pretty shoe shown next Is a
sandal of red kid trimmed with
red silk ribbon bow a dainty even-

-

again been

double-buttone- d

p

well-know- n

inspecting
Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S. attor
Immediate vicinity.
..'
ney, hag been called down to, Deming
In another Chinese deportation case.
Don't forget the cake walk at
It may go hard with the Celestial, this senthal hall, tonight
.

There's a smartness and
style about our Hart,
Schaffner & Marx tailor-mad- e
clothes that appeal
to the dressy young men.
College men wear them,
young business men wear
them, men of every trade,
and profession are asking
for them.

This illustration shows the shape but
not the trimming and finish of our
handsome three-strabutton sandal
which is made of fine kid with ornamental cut steel work on the bands
and front; price...
$2.75

..

A. N,

k.

oxford of French kid with fashionable French heel and fancy perforated front. In both style and workmanship it is a superior shoe, one
that any lady will feel pride In wearing. We sell them here at.... $2.7 3

d

it

Te gel the young mnt
trade because ve bave the
clothes that please his taste,
at prices that fit his pocket-boo-

one-stra-

at

on

p

.

J. H. STEARNS,
well-fille-

Young
Men

Enticing Sunnier Slices for Dressy Wear

came in from the north
thia afternoon. '.
Mayor Coorg is out of tows, but not'
Pcsh a Good Thing
alone for his health.
Along and aid in
S. A. Burnham and wife left the hot
Dg this magnificent library for your
springs today for Chicago.
favoiite institution.
K. L. Beattley, M..D., tt a Chicago
guest at the Hunter house.
CaptW. B. Brunton visits town from
his Shoemaker home today.
The Grocer.
Mrs. J. Y. Lujan and daughter have
returned from their trip to Clmytonj
Mrs, Thomas and Dan Kelly arrived
"
. The Methodist Entertainment
The Methodist church last evening from Leavenworth, Kansas, this afterwas
with friends of the noon.
Nicolas Delgado has been' in town
who
church,
accepted the invitation of
the ladies' aid society. A "birthday from Los Alamos today, marketing his
bag" was given with each invitation alfalfa.
Clarence Mcllhehny, the Philadel
in which wag to be placed one cent
wool prlcer, is around this way
phia
In
for each year the guest had lived.
raised again, feeling the weak pulse of the
this manner money" was
"
all market .
to the amount of
$40,
''
Mrs. Scheurmann, wife t.the dead
A
.
of
is
clear.
which
Albuprogram was rendered, consisting ot gunsmith, passed through for
:
querque.
to
"..;;
music and recitations appropriate
Frank Schlobohn, wife and baby,
the occasion. Miss Young, of Louis
ville, Kentucky, who is stopping in have arrived from Reading Kansas,
;
the city, delighted the audience with for health reasons.
Don O. A. Larrazolo is-iwme from
her beautiful voloe in singing vocal
Oahiente,
OJo
a
where
stop
temporary
Mrs.
solos;
Lathrop, of Cincinnati,
was put to his rheumatic pains,
played ihe"Romaft-- " march"excellently ;
Wm. Ochs, a Denver mining man,
Miss May Ross read the "Polish Boy"
with good expressions; Miss Coudray came down from the Queen CHy, this
closed the program by giving a del- afternoon, the guest ot O. B. Steen.
Judge L. Bradford Prince was over
sarte Interpretation of the hymn
from
Santa Fe between trails today
"Nearer My God To Thee," which was
a hand of welcome to exextend
to
Af
greatly enjoyed by the audience.
Gov. Cornell, of New York. .
;
ter the program, a game was played
. Gov. M. A. Otero returned Ap Santa
in which questions were answered by
Fe this afternoon, after welcoming el- botanical names. Light refreshments
Go v. Cornell to New Mexico tand at
were' served.'
tending to a few little political deals
..
t
on
the side.
His Course Run.
"Shakespeare" Smith, a
U. S. Supreme Judge Brown, was a
negro character of Las Vegas, some passenger from the Pacific coast this
years ego, hag just died in the city afternoon for the sea coast of Maine,
jail at Pueblo, Colo. He had been on where members of his family await his
a protracted spree and had an attack
coming. It will be' remembered by
of delirium tremens. He was about New Mexicans
that Judge Brown has
fifty years old and had at tongue's end banded down several
opinions on land
somewhat garbled versions of a good
grants in the U. S. supreme court at
share of Shakespeare's writings. Half
rv
Washington, D. C.
his conversation was at all times an
adaptation of some portion of ShakesNothing is known at division head
peare's writings. He delighted to quarters here of the report current In
gather crowds about him, and with Albuquerque, that a young colored felmuch gusto would reel off some in low employed up to within several
tense passages of tragedies, and then weeks' ago In Joe Ball's shine parlors,
ask to somebody to set up the drinks. down there, was killed by a freight
'
train north of Las Vegas. A new way of getting free advertis
ing Is the practice now largely follow . J. E. Horn is now the local represen
ed, and with good results, of sending tative of the Hammond Packing Co.,
out postal cards of inquiry. The lat succeeding Arthur W. . Oavanaugh,
est one received atTheOptic office who has a Colorado circuit ' for the
is from a party signing himself Henry Territorial representative, also has his
Malangren, at No. 1506 Chartres, Hous headquarters here.
ton, Texas, worded as follows: .T am
looking for the heirs of Joseph Ellery, .. The city engineer's specifications
of .. sidewalks
who was in Shelby county, Texas, in- for the construction
should be lived up to as closely as pos1839. Any information will' be received with thanks."
sible. - Property owners. aJkmld have
an eye to the future In all bqlldlng op
.
e
3.8. Nelson, the
,.v,-ratloader erations.- - and telegrapher, is said to be engaged
Dr. W. N. Vilas, Dr. Hlggins and
in the chicken industry on a pretty extensive scale, out in the San Geroni- Judge Harper have come up from El
mo locality. It is taken for granted Paso, Texas, to the Glorieta mountains
that he will soon begin to give atten where they will spend a week fishing
tion to the raising of Belgian hares for and hunting.
.
the home market.
,
Don Enoch Rogers, may his shadow
S. A. Cornell, of New York, never grow less, is reported to have reand Col. Matchln, a mining expert tired from the livery business "at Cer-rilland will woo wealth by employwent down to Albuquerque, this after.
noon, accompanied by H. W. JCelly. It ing his teams on railroad work.
Is' understood that upon the report of
Fred McKay and wife, who have
Col. Matchin depends the construction
been' communing with nature over in
of the Black Range railroad.
Mora county, have returned home acB. M. Blauvelt has sold his Center companied by Miss Edith St. Vraln
street barber shop to D. F. Eatherton, and Ellas Ortiz.
who arrived in the city from Findlay,
Mandamus proceedings in the Raton
Ohio, about- - three weeks ago. . That
water- - case will likely be heard before
moustache of his shows that time and
Mills tomorrow.
intelligent labor have been expended Judge
MERCHANTS'

It

.in

To- -

peka today.

It will pay you to get our prices on

Black Raspberries
Blackberries
Cherries
Peaches
Plums
Apples .
Watermelons

Eridgs Street Grocer,

return to

--

In

the clothing and furnishing business
The people are taking to the mounto rhimself over at Amarillo, Texas, tains rather livelier than usual, these

a live town

J. Jarrell is up from the Liberty sec
tion.
A. M. AdJcr is here from Wagon

Enthuiam.

1ROB.

SPECIAL SALE

'

v

,c

'

Six Hundred of the very Finest Colored and White
:

SHIRT WAISTS

at

25c, 49c, G9c and 9Sc former prices 39c, 75c, $1.00,
v.'
$i:25, $1.50 and $2.00.
These are positively the finest "White Shirt Waists ever made bv
any manufacturer and were secured by us at a
of their real
va ue. there are 26 styles of these waists; fraction
they are made of prettv,
fashionable
fine
dainty,
fabrics, mostly of
Persian Lawn and India
Linen, with trimming of fine embroidery, lace and
You don't want to miss this opportunity.
;

-

:

-

Special sale on Mens' Crash Clothing
are incomparable:
;.

Mens' Crash Spits, worie 13.75, now
Younjr Uem' Crash Suits, worth $3M, now
Koy's Crash Suite, up to 10 years, mm
Boy's Ljnon Suits, up to 10 years, now

TIh
52 24.
2 10
qq
'39

prices

f

